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LAS VEGAS, March 28, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Scienti c Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS)
("Scienti c Games" or the "Company") will showcase the industry's most expansive portfolio of
gaming technology solutions for tribal casinos at the National Indian Gaming Association's
Indian Gaming Tradeshow & Convention ("NIGA") 2017, April 12-13 in San Diego, California.
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(PRNewsFoto/Scienti c Games Corporation)...

Scienti c Games Chief Executive Of cer Kevin Sheehan said, "Tribal gaming is such an
important part of our industry and our business. We look forward to connecting with our tribal
casino partners at NIGA and highlighting our newest and most innovative solutions designed to
empower our customers by driving revenue, operational ef ciencies, and player engagement
across land-based, mobile and online channels."

At NIGA, Scienti c Games — one of the leading global providers of slot platforms, game
content, table-game products, casino-management system solutions, and a 360-degree view of
the player — will demonstrate new and exciting solutions to empower player engagement and
operating ef ciencies while driving revenue.
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From
its games portfolio,
Scienti c Games will display entertaining new game titles on a variety

of its leading slot platforms, demonstrating the breadth of its library for all types of players and
every size of casino.

The entire TwinStar™ family of innovative and industry-leading cabinets, along with an array of
game content, will be on display, including the TwinStar, TwinStar Slant and the newest
additions — the TwinStar J43 with a unique, J-curved portrait monitor and the new
mechanical-reel TwinStar 3RM.

Scienti c Games' player-favorite licensed branded content takes center stage in the Company's
slot exhibit, featuring THE GODFATHER®, NATIONAL LAMPOON'S VACATION, THE SIMPSONS,
SPIDER-MAN, TETRIS™ and WILLY WONKA.

The Company will offer hands-on demonstrations of its most cutting-edge solutions for
everything from big data to cashless to management of multiple disparate systems for
integrated player data and player rewards.

A key highlight will be the iVIEW®4 In-Game Display Manager, a major advancement in the use
of on-device messaging. The iVIEW4 system features state-of-the-art web widgets and
connectivity to web services, enabling opportunities for casinos to communicate with their
players like never before.

Scienti c Games, the world leader in proprietary table games, shuf ers, chip sorters and other
utility products, will showcase exciting innovations at NIGA including ZAPPIT™ Blackjack with
Blazing 7's Blackjack Progressive; Power Suit Poker; and Shuf eStar™, a groundbreaking, lowpro le front-loading shuf er that shuf es four to eight decks continuously and features a
revolutionary high-speed at-dealing shoe and sophisticated card recognition using two
cameras.

Nothing exempli es Scienti c Games' leading-edge hardware innovation better than PRIZM
GameTable™, an industry- rst in integrating electronic table games and slots and a NIGA
must-see. The pioneeering social gaming table, debuting with Lighting Launch™ Roulette,
features a 65-inch 4K display that serves as both the player interface and a table with seating
for four.
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SG
Interactive will offerScientific
live demonstrations
of its enhanced SG Universe™, a comprehensive,

proprietary product suite featuring the Mobile Concierge platform, Play4Fun Network™ social
casino, and Core Systems Integration technology. SG Universe is the only solution in the
industry to offer integration with player-loyalty systems for a true 360-degree view of the player
in the casino, online, and on-the-go. For more information, visit Scienti c Games at NIGA 2017
in booth No. 1334.

About Scienti c Games
Scienti c Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) is a leading developer of technology-based
products and services and associated content for worldwide gaming, lottery and interactive
markets. The Company's portfolio includes gaming machines, game content and systems; table
games products and shuf ers; instant and draw-based lottery games; server-based lottery and
gaming systems; sports betting technology; loyalty and rewards programs; and interactive
content and services. For more information, please visit Scienti cGames.com.

COMPANY CONTACTS:
Investor Relations:
Scienti c Games: Bill Pfund +1 702-532-7663
Vice President, Investor Relations
bill.pfund@scienti cgames.com

Media Relations:
Scienti c Games: Susan Cartwright +1 702-532-7981
Vice President, Corporate Communications
susan.cartwright@scienti cgames.com

All ® notices signify marks registered in the United States. © 2017 Scienti c Games
Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
NATIONAL LAMPOON'S VACATION and all related characters and elements © & ™ Warner Bros.
Entertainment Inc. (s17)
SPIDER-MAN © 2017 MARVEL © 2017 CPII.
Tetris™ & © 1985-2017 Tetris Holding.
The Godfather™ and © 2017 Paramount Pictures. All Rights Reserved.
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"THE
SIMPSONS" ™ & ©
2017 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

WILLY WONKA AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY and all related characters and elements ©
Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. (s17)

Forward-Looking Statements
In this press release, Scienti c Games makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning
of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements
describe future expectations, plans, results or strategies and can often be identi ed by the use
of terminology such as "may," "will," "estimate," "intend," "plan," "continue," "believe," "expect,"
"anticipate," "target," "should," "could," "potential," "opportunity," "goal," or similar terminology.
These statements are based upon management's current expectations, assumptions and
estimates and are not guarantees of timing, future results or performance. Therefore, you
should not rely on any of these forward-looking statements as predictions of future events.
Actual results may differ materially from those contemplated in these statements due to a
variety of risks and uncertainties and other factors, including, among other things: competition;
U.S. and international economic and industry conditions, including slow growth of new gaming
jurisdictions, slow addition of casinos in existing jurisdictions, and declines in the replacement
cycle of gaming machines; ownership changes and consolidation in the gaming industry;
opposition to legalized gaming or the expansion thereof; inability to adapt to, and offer
products that keep pace with, evolving technology, including any failure of our investment of
signi cant resources in our R&D efforts; inability to develop successful products and services
and capitalize on trends and changes in our industries, including the expansion of internet and
other forms of interactive gaming; laws and government regulations, including those relating
to gaming licenses and environmental laws; dependence upon key providers in our social
gaming business; inability to retain or renew, or unfavorable revisions of, existing contracts, and
the inability to enter into new contracts; level of our indebtedness, higher interest rates,
availability or adequacy of cash ows and liquidity to satisfy indebtedness, other obligations or
future cash needs; inability to reduce or re nance our indebtedness; restrictions and covenants
in debt agreements, including those that could result in acceleration of the maturity of our
indebtedness; protection of our intellectual property, inability to license third party intellectual
property, and the intellectual property rights of others; security and integrity of our products
and systems and reliance on or failures in information technology and other systems;
challenges or disruptions relating to the implementation of a new global enterprise resource
planning system; failure to maintain internal control over nancial reporting; natural events
that disrupt our operations or those of our customers, suppliers or regulators; inability to
bene t from, and risks associated with, strategic equity investments and relationships; failure to
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achieve
the intended bene
ts of our acquisitions; incurrence of restructuring costs;

implementation of complex revenue recognition standards or other new accounting standards;
changes in estimates or judgments related to our impairment analysis of goodwill or other
intangible assets; uctuations in our results due to seasonality and other factors; dependence
on suppliers and manufacturers; risks relating to foreign operations, including uctuations in
foreign currency exchange rates, restrictions on the payment of dividends from earnings,
restrictions on the import of products and nancial instability, including the potential impact
to our business resulting from the af rmative vote in the U.K. to withdraw from the EU, and the
potential impact to our instant lottery game concession or VLT lease arrangements resulting
from the recent economic and political conditions in Greece; changes in tax laws or tax rulings,
or the examination of our tax positions; dependence on key employees; litigation and other
liabilities relating to our business, including litigation and liabilities relating to our contracts
and licenses, our products and systems, our employees (including labor disputes), intellectual
property, environmental laws and our strategic relationships; in uence of certain stockholders;
and stock price volatility.

Additional information regarding risks, uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual
results to differ materially from those contemplated in forward-looking statements is included
from time to time in our lings with the SEC, including the Company's current reports on Form
8-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and its latest annual report on Form 10-K led with the SEC
on March 3, 2017 (including under the headings "Forward Looking Statements" and "Risk
Factors"). Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and, except for
Scienti c Games' ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal securities laws, Scienti c Games
undertakes no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statements whether as a
result of new information, future events or otherwise.

SOURCE Scienti c Games Corporation
Related Links
http://www.scienti cgames.com
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